
 

Interactive Activity Using an Artifact/Object in a Gallery                                                  

Find a cart object/artifact that fascinates you and that you think museum visitors will enjoy learning about! 

Purpose: To engage adult visitors in your gallery talk or tour through inviting them to handle an artifact/object/material 
while they learn about the people, their culture, way of life, and beliefs.  
 

Gallery Name: _Spirits and Headhunters _______________ Docent Name: _Mary Conway____________________ 

Cart Artifact/Object/Approved Material:  
WOODEN BOWL (Siassi Islands) and other artifacts associated with food - Shell Spoon, Food Pounder, Grinding Stone, 
Bone/Shell Fishhook, Fish Net Making Tool. 
 

 

Gallery Artifact/Map or Visual/Concept: 
FEAST BOWL. (Solomon Islands).  Also Bowl (Solomon Is), Sago Container, Food Mortar & Pestle. 
 

 

Connection: What is the relationship between the two items to be presented? Think about how they are made or used 
or the concept they illustrate. What do they tell you about the people, their culture, way of life, and beliefs? 
 
All items are related to food and provide evidence as to how food was obtained, prepared, stored and served by 
Melanesians. Emphasis is on the Solomon Island and Siassi Island feast bowls. Although from different islands, they 
show a common custom. Both bowls are made and decorated in a similar fashion. The shell inlay and figures on the 
Solomon Island Feast Bowl are unique to that area. 
 

 

Interactive activity description: Steps in presenting the activity.  
 
Being close to the equator, the Melanesian islands have a tropical climate along the coast with cooler temperatures in 
the mountains/valleys of the interior. Ask for suggestions and discuss coastal foods (sago, taro, coconuts, bananas, fish, 
and sugar cane) and highland foods (yams, small game, nuts) and PIGS. Show Interactive Learning Station items ending 
with the feast bowl. Compare family vs feast bowl (plain vs decorated). Compare Solomon Island and Siassi Island feast 
bowls noting size, material, design.   
 
Tell about feasts held for initiations, weddings, funerals, yam festivals, and Sing Sings. 
 

 

Sample interactive questions (2-3) for the audience:  
 
How does the Solomon Island (everyday) Bowl compare to the Feast Bowl (to the left)? 
Compare the Solomon Island and Siassi Island feast bowls. Similarities? Differences? 
What might be an occasion for a feast in our society? 
 

 

Cross-cultural connections or related folk tale to engage people further; or research or story books.   
Compare to weddings, graduations, funerals in our society and to the potlatches of native tribes of the Northwest Coast. 
Docent Library book: Papua New Guinea by Ingrid Gascoigne (Cultures of the World). 
 
 

 
Date approved by the Education Committee: __March 14, 2015__ 


